burning of satirical books, along with Marlowe' s translation of Ovid' s Elegies, 9 but this too may be an insertion.
Evidence from performance records is equally inconclusive. Philip Henslowe lent Henry Chettle 10 s. on 25 November 1598 for "mending" a Robin Hood play for court performance, probably at Whitehall at Christmas. 10 it is likely that the play was either The Downfall of Robert Earl of Huntingdon or The Death of Robert Earl of Huntingdon, both performed by the Admiral' s Company, for which Henslowe had lent or paid Chettle and Anthony Monday some £5 each. 11 Bullough' s inference that "Shakespeare' s play was probably written for the sophisticated Essex circle, to excel these crude works," 12 is suggestive but hypothetical. if this play was indeed first performed at court by the Lord Chamberlain' s Men during the Christmas festivities of 1598 or those at Shrovetide in 1599, it implies that "as you like it" was a knowingly loaded reference to royal taste, which may account for the Robin Hood motifs and references to hunting that stud the text. For about ten years, the repertories of the Lord Admiral' s Men and the Lord Chamberlain' s Men were in dialogue, one with the other; from the end of 1594 until the end of the queen' s reign, the rival companies played regularly at court at both Christmas and Shrovetide. 13 Juliet Dusinberre, in quest of a more definite date, drew attention to a record of payment to Shakespeare' s company for what may well have been a significant court performance of As You Like It (although not necessarily its first) at Richmond on Shrove Tuesday, 20 February 1599, shortly after it seems to have been written and some two months after the Admiral' s Men' s performances of the Robin Hood plays. Elizabeth liked to take part in the deer hunting that had been held at Sheen Chase (the former name of Richmond Park) since medieval times. Dusinberre associates the manuscript poem' s mention of a dial with the great dial in the outer court at Richmond; she also calls attention to the mention of a dial in the play text (2.7.20). 14 Dusinberre selected Shrove Tuesday as the date of performance because of Touchstone' s joke about pancakes which, she claims, were traditionally eaten on that day: "a certain knight . . . swore, by his honour, they were good pancakes, and swore, by his honour, the mustard was naught" (1.2.50-51). 16 However, although Shrove Tuesday was, then as now, known as "Pancake Day," 17 pancakes were eaten throughout the year, and there is no other reference in the period to this sort of savory fritter. 18 The laborious jest has the feel of a topical reference, but it might recall an incident, now forgotten, that occurred several months before. The joke is no more anchored to an event than is the reference to book burning in June 1599, well after Shrove Tuesday. However, apart from that jest, which does not clinch the case, 19 there is nothing more to associate this play with that payment or indeed with payments for other Christmas and Shrovetide court performances by the Chamberlain' s Men in 1598-99. 20 Since the epilogue could be linked to either one of these 1599 Shrovetide performances, they cannot be used to resolve the poem' s provenance.
By the same token, the argument for Shakespeare' s authorship cannot be reinforced by this kind of contextualizing. The poem' s trochaic meter and grammar could indeed be Shakespearean, and Shakespeare could conceivably have penned it for a play he did not write himself. Ringler and May note that the only dramatists known to have used trochaics in the period were Shakespeare, Dekker, and Jonson; Shakespeare employed the meter more than twice as often as the other two combined. 26 But although both Shakespeare and Stanford were both associated with Lord Hunsdon, it may be significant that Stanford' s anthology contains many poems by the courtier poets of the age, but nothing that is indubitably by Shakespeare.
Jonson seems to me to be a stronger candidate for authorship. The trochaic tetrameters used by Jonson, for example, in the songs from Lord Haddington' s wedding masque, performed at court on Shrove Tuesday in 1608, and the satyr 162 (item 228), and 373. in the latter book, May argues that the poem "could hardly be Shakespeare' s" (xx 27 Moreover, the Neoplatonic conceit of the "circuler accompt" (a round and perfect reckoning) is more likely to be Jonsonian than Shakespearean. 28 Jonson was a member of the Admiral' s Men in 1598. So this poem might have been affixed to a court performance of one of his plays, perhaps The Case Is Altered, or a tragedy, the plot of which he had supplied to Henslowe and which was revised by Chapman. 29 However, the poem raises as many problems as it seems to solve. First, the date: Henry Stanford dates only some of the entries in his anthology. There are many items of later date that are entered before "As the Dial Hand Tells O' er." An example is item 93, dated 1612, which was inserted after the publication in English of the works of Du Bartas in 1611. 30 Moreover, we cannot be sure that the dial poem was copied as soon as Stanford received it; therefore, its dating must be treated with caution. Given that it wishes the queen another fifty or so years of life, excessive even by the hyperbolic standards of the day, it might have been written much earlier, perhaps soon after one of the attempts on the life of Elizabeth. Second, it contains dangerous matter: "still beginning in y e ending" resembles "En ma fin est mon commencement" ("in my end is my beginning"), which was the motto of Mary Queen of Scots, executed in 1587. Would it have been tactful to broadcast these words from the stage at any time after this? Third, there is no connection in the poem to any playing company. Fourth, and most significantly, it is obviously not primarily an epilogue.
What is distinctive about this poem is that it compliments the queen, but it does not invite her or the audience to think favorably of a play, in the manner 161 of most epilogues. 31 Most probably, it was a prayer of the sort that was offered up at court or in private performances by the players (it does, after all, end with "Amen"), perhaps to redeem themselves in the eyes of a society apt to regard them as little better than vagabonds. in 1596, the queen' s godson Sir John Harington wrote cynically at the end of his Metamorphosis of Ajax: "i will neither end with sermon nor prayer, lest some wags like me to my L[ord' s] players who, when they have ended a baudie comedy, as though that were a preparative to devotion, kneel down solemnly and pray all the companie to pray with them for their good Lord and Maister." 32 A quotation cited by Harington' s editor, Elizabeth Story Donno, reminds us that the prayer for queen and council in the new poem was formulaic (see below) and should not be read as having a connection with the action of any particular play.
Conceivably, it may not even imply composition for a performance before the queen. Doister (1552) , that order is reversed, with the lines of the prayer distributed among the players. However, as Tiffany Stern suggests, the distinction between prayer and epilogue might not be quite so clear-cut: she points out that the epilogues to Nice Wanton (1550), Preston' s Cambyses (ca. 1561), and Greene and Lodge' s A Looking-Glass for London and England (1588) embed prayer in an epilogue. 41 in the Epilogue to 2 Henry IV, the words "of mine own making" (l. 4) suggest that at least the first part of that speech was spoken by Shakespeare himself, at a court performance at Whitehall in the same season, during which the Admiral' s Men were performing a Robin Hood play. 42 in the quarto version of the play, this section ends, "And so i kneel down before you, but, indeed, to pray for the queen." 43 The actual words of that prayer are lost. To these, i add Skelton' s Magnificence (ca. 1530), Udall' s Thersites (1537), Garter' s Susanna (1569) its conceits so closely resemble those in "As the Dial Hand Tells O' er" (the wish for a life so long for the queen that she might see the locks of boys turn white, followed by the mathematical imagery) that Dekker may be author of the dial poem as well. Within his corpus, at least eight songs are written in trochaics. 45 Although May and Ringler noted that the only dramatists known to have used trochaics in the period were Shakespeare, Dekker, and Jonson, they later identified no fewer than 122 poems from the period with the same rhyme and metrical schemes as the dial poem. 46 As we have seen, the Admiral' s Men, the company to which Jonson and Dekker belonged at the time, had performed at court earlier that year on Shrove Sunday 1599, two days before the performance by the Chamberlain' s Men. Although we know no more about what they performed than we do about the Chamberlain' s Men' s offering, we must entertain the conjecture that the epilogue was for that performance. 47 if the poem was by Jonson or Shakespeare, Dekker could have borrowed from it for his old Fortunatus epilogue, performed the following Christmas. it is, of course, conceivable that Rosalind' s epilogue, which is customarily printed and performed at the end of As You Like It, was used at only one performance, and equally possible that a prayer was spoken after that. 48 First Performance in an Amphitheater Playhouse, and a Revival at Wilton?
if the play opened at a public playhouse, the following factors relating to the play' s date obtain. it is probable that Will Kempe, the company' s clown, left the Chamberlain' s Men in which he was a sharer in 1599, shortly after signing the lease for the site of the new Globe. 49 He was associated with the jigs that had customarily ended performances and that had drawn the opprobrium of justices of the peace tasked with controlling the playhouses. in Touchstone, As You Like It may contain an important part for the reputedly more refined clown Robert Armin, who may have joined the company in the second half of 1599 and was certainly with the Lord Chamberlain' s Men when As You Like It was entered on the Stationers' Register. 50 Armin had been a goldsmith; that trade may be recalled by the Fool' s forest name of "Touchstone," which designates a piece of quartz or jasper used for testing gold and silver alloys. A good singer, Armin may have doubled the part of Amiens with that of Touchstone. 51 As You Like It could therefore well have been the first play performed at the company' s new playhouse, the Globe, 52 which probably opened between June and September 1599. (This, however, could have followed an earlier court performance.)
Some have doubted that Armin was firmly attached to the Chamberlain' s Men; he reported at Christmas 1600 that he was to "rake my iourney" to Hackney "to waite on the . . . good Lord my Maister whom i serue."
53 "Rake," however, suggests a quick excursion 54 from the City, perhaps for a solo performance, not that Armin had joined another company. 55 Armin might equally have taken over the part of Touchstone later; Kempe could have first performed it both at court and at the Globe. 56 Moreover, in The Italian Tailor and His Boy, Armin noted that in his time he had been "writ downe for an asse," indicating that, like Kempe, he had played Dogberry in Much Ado about Nothing, 57 written about 1598. That Armin took parts that have been traditionally associated with a clown like Kempe, as well as those in which he shone as a fool (Feste in Twelfth Night
